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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October 6, 1976

,C!c~J.::1;9 tjE'l'1 o ..Ay
MEMORANDUM FOR:

DICK CHENEY

FROM:

PHIL BUCHEN

Yesterday afternoon after it became apparent
that Jerry Landauer of the Wall Street Journal was
not satisfied with my statement that Congressman
Ford had in fact reimbursed his Fifth District
Account for Vail vacation tickets purchased
November 30, 1972, I called Bob McBain to inquire if
he had proof available of payment. He said that he
had a cancelled check written December 16, 1972, on
the Ford Sergeant at Arms account that was written to
the Gerald R. Ford Fifth District account in the same
amount as the Vail tickets, namely $1,167.

He also

said that the stub showed it was intended for reimburse.

ment.

He indicated that the back of the check

had cleared banks on January 11, 1973.

~·

.
Ire

showec{~?;~hat it;;

I advised

he had an inquiry from the Wall Street Journal he should
allow his secretary to show but not deliver the face and
back of the cancelled check.

r~

-2This morning, Christopher Evans appeared at
Robert McBain's office and said he was from the
Wall Street Journal

and wanted to verify the payment.

Before there was any response to Christopher Evans,
McBain called Ed Schmults, who reiterated that the
secretary should show only the check front and back to
Evans and should not answer any further questions.
It now appears that the cancelled check was in fact
pasted back in the book next to the stub and,contrary
to instructions, the secretary showed the stub as well as
the cancelled check and Christopher Evans took notes as
to the contents of both the check and the stub.

It now

appears unbeknownst to us that, at the top of the stub
to which the check in question was attached, opposite
the legend "Balance forward", a minus $1,736 was shown.
From this fact, Jerry Landauer deduces that when the reimbursement check of $1,167 was written the Sergeant at Arms account
would have had a deficit of nearly $3,000.
The consequence was that Jerry Landauer called my office
at 1:20 in the afternoon and relayed to my secretary the
message appearing on the attached memorandum.
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When Jack Marsh and I checked back with Bob McBa
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we learned what had happened by way of disclosure to·.~
Christopher Evans.
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McBain also advised, however, that there

was at no time in December or January any overdraft in the

-3Sergeant at Arms account as he could verify from the Sergeant
at Arms statements of the account.

Thus, it appears that the

check in question, while written and dated December 16th,
was not mailed until there were funds enough in the
Sergeant at Arms account.

By January 3, 1973, there were

enough funds in that account, and thus the check was able
to clear the banks on January 11, 1973.
The only effect of this disclosure is to indicate
that the reimbursement of the Fifth District account,
instead of occurring on or about December 16, 1972, actually
occurred about January 11, 1973.

The apparent reason why

there is so much question about this particular transaction
is the following statement, which appeared in the 13-page
audit report that you have:
"One additional item included in the 5th Congressional
District account consisted of Check #785 dated
11/30/72 in the amount of $1167.00 for the purchase
of tickets to Vail, Colorado for the family Christmas
Ski Vacation. Mr. Ford believed that this amount
has been repaid.
He instructed Mr. McBain to make
the necessary reimbursement which had been overlooked."
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Wednesday, October 6, 1976

Jerry Landauer
Wall Street Journal
783-0164
The following message was dictated:
We much appreciate your arranging to let us look at the
reimbursement check paying for the Vail vacation. However,
the check stub shows that it was written on an account at
the Sgt. of Arms that was without funds. This check over
drew Mr. Ford's account by about $3,000.00.
I have been requested to ask you a couple of questions:
1.

Did Mr. Ford write 0 bad" checks all the time or was
this a one-shot accounting operation?

2.

What was the status of Mr. Ford's personal account
on November 30, 1972, when the plane tickets were
purchased?

3.

When was money deposited to cover this check and
how much?

4.

Did the revenue agents who examined Mr. Ford's
tax returns in 1973 know about this check? If
they did, can you explain why it wasn't mentioned
in their examination report?

To establish these points, we request that you authorize
Mr. McBain to let us examine the relevant records. Our
man is standing by in Grand Rapids.

Jerry Landauer

DICTATED/NOT READ
Transcribed by SAK

cc:

Ed Schmults

~

1:20 p.m.
Wednesday, October 6, 1976

Jerry Landauer
Wall Street Journal
783-0164
The following message was dictated:
We much appreciate your arranging to let us look at the
reimbursement check paying for the Vail vacation. However,
the check stub shows that it was written on an account at
the Sgt. of Arms that was without funds. This check over
drew Mr. Ford's account by about $3,000.00.
I have been requested to ask you a couple of questions:
1.

Did Mr. Ford write "bad" checks all the time or was
this a one-shot accounting operation?

2.

What was the status of Mr. Ford's personal account
on November 30, 1972, when the plane tickets were
purchased?

3.

When was money deposited to cover this check and
how much?

4.

Did the revenue agents who examined Mr. Ford's
tax returns in 1973 know about this check? If
they did, can you explain why it wasn't mentioned
in their examination report?

To establish these points, we request that you authorize
Mr. McBain to let us examine the relevant records. Our
man is standing by in Grand Rapids.

Jerry Landauer

DICTATED/NOT READ
Transcribed by SAK

cc:

Ed Schmults

Kent eounty Republican eommittee

*
250 Michigan, N.E.
Paul B. Henry
Chairman

Carol S. Josephson
Vice Chairman

Susan J. Carl
Secretary

Home of the President
Grand Rapids, Michigan 49503
John l. Damstra
Treasurer

Robert L. Hooker
Finance Chairman

*

Phone (616) 459-0141

Robert J. Eleveld
5th District Chairman

Harold D. Garter
5th Dist. Finance Chairman

October 7, 1976
ME MORN IOUM

TO: Kent County Republican Committee, Finance Committee, &5th District Committee
FROM: Paul B. Henry and Bob Eleveld
He are sure that you have been following the news accounts of the supoena of the record of the Kent County Republican Party by llatergate Special Prosecutor Charles Ruff.
The purpose of this memo is to give you a brief outline of recent events.
On August 23, 1976, we received two supoenas from the Special Prosecutor requesting
all records, memos, correspondence and any other information Pertaining to the operation of the Kent County Republican Committee and the Kent County Republican Finance
Committee from 1964 to present. tJe thereupon contacted the prosecutor in Hashington
and informed him of the existance of the Fifth District Republican Committee and that,
although the supoenas did not cover this cornmittee, in order to get an accurate
accounting of every penny raised and spent by the Kent County Republican Party, they
might also want the records of the Fifth District Committee. Shortly after tnis
conversation, a third supoena for the Fifth District Republican Committee was received.
hie made available to local FBI a!'.lents, whose job it is to do the backl1round investigation for the prosecutor. all files, notes, check stubs, deposit slips, correspondence
and any and all material requested. During the we~k of September 6th, FBI agents removed from Republican fleadquarters various materials for their use in the investigation.
Ue have cooperated in every way possible with the prosecutor$ office and the FBI.
Every receipt and disbursement of all three committees was handled in accordance with
Federal and State election laws and duly reported with the appropriate government supervisory agency. As a matter of policy, all records of these three committees are
periodically audited by an independent auditor. Additionally, all our records were
closely investigated by Federal investigators in 1973 at the time of Jerry Ford's Vice
Presidential confirmation hearings. In short, every financial transaction of the
local Republican Party was done openly and in strict accordance with the law.
hie do not know what, if any, charges were made or by whom. I.le simply cannot conceive
of any past or present activity of the local G.O.P. even giviqg ~appearance of being improper. As Kent County Republicans and friends of Jetey Ford ,<'..W~ can al 1 pride
ourselves in the honesty and openess displayed throuqhout t~ years t>¥;Jerry Ford and
the 1oca1 Repub 1i can Party.
·
/'
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~!e are hopeful, of course, that this will be cleared up before the·election for our
sake and that of the President.
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11:50 AM -

October 7, 1976

Walter Pincus called
He said he was calling with regard to the last
paragraph in today's Wall Street Journal article
which refers to Ford's 5th District account. He
said he talked to Mr. McBain who told him (Pincus}
that any questions would have to be answered by
Mr. Buchen's office.
Pincus said he has questions about the 5th District
account and he wants to know if the Special Prosecutor
has asked about the account.

jane

.·)

10:50 a.m.
Thursday, October 7, 1976

DICTATED/NOT READ
Dear Mr. Buchen:
Thank you for your assistance yesterday.
I have
been asked to renew our request to examine the
flow of funds into and out of the Fifth District
account, particularly for 1972.
Our man is standing by in Grand Rapids and we
hope you will authorize Mr. McBain to respond
to three questions:
1.

What was the status of the Sgt.-at-Arms
account on November 30, 1972?

2.

When was money deposited to cover the overdraft that existed on December 16, 1972?

3.

How often was the bank account at the Sgt.at-Arms overdrawn in 1972?
Respectfully,

Jerry Landauer
Wall Street Journal
783-0164

cc:

Ed Schmults

Thursday 10/7/76

5:30

Mr. Horrock said there has been a serious
criticism made by the Wall Street Journal
and you haven't done one thing to defend
the President.
Said a terrific mistake
is being made.
McBain says it's
"up to Mr. Buchen"
He said he feels someone should talk to
him.
They will print a story that
they'~ave every opportunity to Mr. Buchen
of handling the matter and he wouldn't
cooperate."

Thursday 10/7/76
5:00

Nick Horrock called.
I told him that
you had talked with John Crewdson and
perhaps he could check with him.

5:10

Called back to say he talked with Mr. Crewdson's
news editor, who is their boss, and Horrock
asked him if they were satisfied; he indicates
that they were not!
They close up at 7 o'clock.
He said they're
not carrying a rebuttal per se.
They want
the thing shortly available and want to go over
it with you or Mr. Schmults and they will try
to give it a fair and accurate account ------on their own -- not through the Wall Street
Journal!
Will be at his office in 20 minutes.

29~-3100

2:55 PM
October 7, 1976
Nick Horrock called from the Atlanta Airport
He said he has been called back to Washington to
do a pick up on the Wall Street Journal article.
The New York Times reporters have not been able
to obtain the audit report.
If they cannot
see a copy of the report they will be stuck
with the Wall Street Journal analysis of it.
Mr. Horrock would like to obtain the report and
analyze it himself.
He will call again when he arrives in Washington
around 5 PM.
jane

'
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RNC RESEARCH DIVISION
MONDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1976

JIMMY CARTER NEWS SUMMARY
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1976
- Carter campaigned in New Mexico and Texas before leaving for Ohio.
- In a speech at the Albuquerque civic center, Carter stated, ! call on
the American people to force Mr. Ford to tell the truth, the whole truth,
and nothing but the truth. I call on the American news media to insist
that Mr. Ford be cross-examined in a carefully prepared, open, previously
announced news conference with sound. And I call on Mr. Ford to make sure
that these discrepancies are eliminated so the American people will know
who he is, what he stands for, and what he means when he makes these
conflicting statements." Carter added, 11 During our debate, Mr. Ford said,
'There is no Soviet domination of Eastern Europe.' He referred to
Yugoslavia, Czechoslavakia, Romania, and Poland and said each of these
countries is independent and autonomous. Apparently, when Mr. Ford went
to Poland--as happened to George Romney last time--he was brainwashed.
Well, the Berlin Wall is still there. There are twenty divisions and
300,000 Soviet troops in Eastern European countries. There seems to be
a discrepancy here, too.

WP 10/9

- Carter added, regarding nuclear weapons, 11 1 wish he [Ford] would ask
his own party leader, Senator Charles Percy and Democratic Senators
Ribicoff and John Glenn. They've been trying to get nonproliferation
legislation through the Congress for the last year. Mr. Ford and his
administration have blocked it. Again, there seems to be a discrepancy
here. 11

WP 10/9

11

11

-

"I don't know what the facts are about Mr. Ford and his income tax.
He does. All he's got to do is call a news conference. Let his voice
be recorded for a change, and answer tough questions for the American
news media, Carter declared. When I make mistakes, all of you know
about it. When I 1 m President, I'm sure going to make some mistakes.
But they'll be admitted and they'll be mistakes of the heart. 11
11

11

- En route to El Paso, Carter released a statement regarding our "unacceptable levels of inflation and unemployment . • . total employment is
down for the first time in four months . . • there are now 500,000 more
people out of work than in May and the unemployment rate is higher than
it was at any time between the Great Depression and the inauguration of
Gerald Ford. 11

Dwight D. Eisenhower Republican Center: 310 First Street Southeast. Washington. D.C. 20003.

NYT 10/9

WP 10/9

Monday 10/11/76

12:50

Mrs. Ford said she had talked with you this
morning concerning checks that she had written,
and indicated that IRS had apparently not checked
the beauty shop that she had used. You
mentioned you would get a copy of the Wall
Street Journal article for her.
She has
found the article -- it was in the News and
Comments -- so you don't need to worry about it.
She said it's a good thing that Madeline Burger
doesn't work on Mondays because she'd have called
her.
Madeline said she very rarely cashed
checks in excess of the amount of the charge for
getting her hair done.
(Without Susan knowing
anything about the article, Mrs. Ford turned
around and asked Susan "Where do I buy my
stockings?" and Susan immediately answered "At
the hairdresser's."
Then she asked her where
she cashed checks and Susan immediately answered
at the hairdresser's or the Safeway.
Mrs. Ford said she knows Madeline is a good Democrat.
Mrs. Ford was in there at least twice a week.
This goes back to the timebefore she was even
the manager when she lived in Park Fairfax.
Mike and Jack were youngsters and it was before
Susan and Steve were born. Mrs. Ford has traded
at that beauty shop all that time. She has had
a very long friendship with them. When they
moved their shop, she moved with them.
She
said it's probably just as well she didn't
make the call.
Madeline could then go
to the press and say that Mrs. Ford had called
her up.
She said the trouble was that she wrote checks
to the Safeway for probably $100 -- and maybe
the grocery bill was something like $60 -- and
of course, she hasn't kept her grocery slips.
Mrs. Ford said it took weeks of auditing to get the
1973 thing done and it was quite impossible to
do another auditing.
Mondale/Carter just gave
their accounts of last year -- that's all -nothing in the years before.
But they can
talk so sanctimoniously. She thinks someone
ought to come out and say something.

.
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U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
COMMITI'EE ON STANDARDS OF OFFICIAL CONDUcr

OIBdal Notifteatlon

Pursuant to provisions of B. Res.1099 (9oth (»ngrMS), you are hereby notiftecl by the Omuaittee on
Standards of OIBdal Conduct that PART A of the Report of Financial Disclosure which you have ftled
with this Committee has been examined as Indicated below. Permission for this eumfnatlon was
approved In compllanee with provisions of Bouae Rules.

JORN J. FLYNT, Jr.

CAairn&&t&.

lf71- / f 7-:(_

RESPONSIBLE PUBLIC INQUIRY

(For persons examining PART A of Reports on Financial Disclosure)
Rules of the Committee and of the House of Representatives permit only one Report (PART A) on
Financial Dilclosure to be examined at a time, and require examiner to sign and complst6 two oopiea

of tAia form f}ritn-to aamination.

PLEASE PRINT

Date:

......____

Examination of Report of: _,.____~p,L
.

(j

:]F_r ··.:.i· _

~~.,

OiJ:, -f~ f'f-7-(p

__
.......
..,...

----=~~!k~----------

m.a>. J}ouse of l\epresentatibes
COMMITTEE ON STANDARDS OF
OFFICIAL CONDUCT

lla..,ington, J9.C. 20515
01'P'1CIAL BUSINESS

Honorable Gerald R. Ford
The President
The White House
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20500
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WATER.GATE SPECIAL PROSECUTION FOR.CE
United States Department of Justice
315 9th Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20530

October 13, 1976

Philip w. Buchen, Esq.
Counsel to the President
The White House
Washington, D. C.
Dear Mr. Buchen:
As you requested, this is to advise you concerning the
status of the investigation by this Off ice into an allegation
that certain contributions made to political committees in
Michigan were improperly diverted to the personal use of President Ford.
The investigation of that allegation is now complete,
and the evidence developed has disclosed no violation of law
on the part of President Ford. The matter has therefore been
closed.
Sincerely,

~~?~u(tP~
Special Prosecutor
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WATERGATE SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE
:4United

States Department of Justice

-~·
Washington, D.C. ~

pOSTAGE AND FEES PAID
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF .JUSTICE
.JUS-431

20530

U.S.MAIL
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Philip W. Buchen, Esq.
Counsel to the President
The White House
Washington, D. C.

re

WATERGATE SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE
United St~tes Department of Justice
315 9th Street, N.W.
W~.shington, D.C. 20530

OCTOBER 14, 1976

FOR I!·INEDIATE RELEASE:
ATTACHED IS A STATEMENT ISSUED BY THE 'WATERGATE
SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE IN WASHINGTON, D.C.,
TODAY.*

*When infonned of the intent of this Office to
issue a statement which i;muld discuss the nature
of the investigation and the UL1derlying allegation, Cou..~sel to the President indicated that
there was no objection to such a disclosure.

By memorandum dated July 13, 1976, the Director of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation brought to the attention of the
Attorney General information concerning alleged misuse of political contributions by President Gerald Ford during the period
from 1964 to early 1974. The Attorney General requested that the
Watergate Special Prosecution Force assume jurisdiction over
this matter, and the Special Prosecutor agreed to do so, pursuant
to the regulations governing his office which permit the assignment
to him of matters which do not fall within his primary jurisdic-

*/
tion.- Formal assignment was accomplished by a memorandum from
the Attorney General to the Special Prosecutor dated July 16, 1976.
The information furnished to the Attorney General by the
FBI concerned a previously unreported allegation that political
contributions from certain named unions had been transmitted to
political committees in Kent County, Michigan with the understanding
that they would be passed on to Mr. Ford for his personal use.
This allegation was made to an agent of the FBI by an individual

who had recently become aware of the underlying information.

In-

vestigation has revealed no apparent motive on the part of this
individual to fabricate.
:; The relevant portion of the Attorney General's Order 551-73,
dated November 2, 1973, setting out the jurisdiction of the
Watergate Special Prosecution Force, is as follows:
The Special Prosecutor shall have full authority for investigating and prosecuting offenses against the United
States arising out of the unauthorized entry into Democratic National Committee Headquarters at the Watergate,
all offenses arising out of the 1972 Presidential Election
for which the Special Prosecutor deems it necessary and
appropriate to assume responsibility, allegations involving
the President, members of the White House staff, or Presidential appointees, and any other matters which he consents
to have assigned to him by the Attorney General.

-

2 -

Upon receipt of the referral from the Attorney General, the
Special Prosecution Force, with the assistance of agents of the
FBI, examined various public documents reflecting contributions made
by the unions as well as those received by Mr. Ford or committees

acting on his behalf.

FBI agents then undertook an examination

of the books and records both of the unions' political arms and of
the Michigan committees.

Persons who might have relevant infor-

mation were interviewed either by the FBI or by attorneys on the
staff of the Special Prosecution Force, or both.

In addition,

on September 30 the Special Prosecutor contacted counsel for President Ford and requested that he furnish certain information relating
to the President's personal finances.

Counsel for the President

complied with this request and, also at the Special Prosecutor's
request, authorized the Internal Revenue Service to make available
the work product of its 1973 audit of President Ford 1 s income tax·
returns for the years 1967-1972.
The evidence developed during this investigation was not corro-

borative of the allegation on which it was predicated.

Nor did evi-

dence disclosed during the inquiry into that allegation give reason
to believe that any other violations of law had occurred. Accordingly, the matter has now been closed, and counsel for the President has been so advised.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October 15, 1976

Dear Mr. Wyman :
On behalf of the President, I thank
you very much for your letter to him
of October 6.
As we all learned yesterday, the Office
of the Special Prosecutor brought to
conclusion the investigation which he
had started sometime in July.
The reactions of the President you undoubtedly observed on television last
evening.
We very much appreciate your interest
and help.
Sincerely,

,.

~~~~

Counsel to the President

Mr. Louis C. Wyman
Wyman & Bean
1662 Elm Street
Manchester, New Hampshire

03104
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LAW OFFICES

WYMAN

B:

BEAN

1662 ELM STRE:ET
MANCHESTER, NEW HAMPSHIRE 03104
L.OUIS C. WYMAN 4Ql+I icG-EI

TEL.EPHONE

ARTHUR E. BEAN • .JR,

AREA CODE 60:3

627-4111

ROONEY L.. STARK

October 6th, 1976
Hon. Gerald R. Ford
President of the United States
The White House
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. President:
The latest from Loeb is enclosed.

I thought you might be

interested.

I

Gerry relayed to me the imoressions of the other day. It 1 s
just a shame as well as al 1 wrong what the Special Prosecutor's office is
doing in relation to your campaign, just as it destroyed mine in 197L.

My very best to you. I think you're going to make it but
it's sure uphill all the way. Don 1 t let U? but take care to stay rested.
~.-and respectfully,

'.~Wyman

W/s
Enc.

, .
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WATERGATE SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE
United States Department of Justice
315 9th Street, N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20530

October 13, 1976

Philip w. Buchen, Esq.
Counsel to the President
The White House
Washington, D. C.
Dear Mr. Buchen:
As you requested, this is to advise you concerning the
status of the investigation by this Off ice into an allegation
that certain contributions made to political committees in
Michigan were improperly diverted to the personal use of President Ford.
The investigation of that allegation is now complete,
evidence developed has disclosed no violation of law
on the part of President Ford. The matter has therefore been
closed.
and~the

Sincerely,

~~?~u(tP~
Special Prosecutor

f:·

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

·october 14, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:
FROM:

PHIL BUCHEN

JACK MARSH

The attached will be announced today by the Special
Prosecutor at 10:00 a.m.
At the time of the announcement, would you contact
immediately Vice President Rockefeller.

WATERGATE SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE

J

United States Department of Justice
315 9th Street. N. W.
- •·
Washington, D. C. 20530

October 13, 1976

Philip W. Buchen, Esq.
Counsel to the President
The White House
Washington, D. C.
Dear Mr. Buchen:
As you requested, this is to advise you concerning the
status of the investigation by this Off ice into an allegation
that certain contributions made to political committees in
Michigan were improperly diverted to the personal use of President Ford.
The investigation of that allegation is now complete,
and=·the~evidence developed has disclosed no violation of law
on the part of President Ford. The matter has therefore been
closed.
Sincerely,

~~?~ur:tP~
Special Prosecutor
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WATERGATE SPECIAL PRO::lECUTIO;:'-i FORCE:
United St::!.tes Department of Justice
315 9th Street, N. W.
\'fo.shington, D. C. 20530

OCTOBER 14, 1976

FOR I?·!:·1EDIATE RELEASE:

ATTACF.ED IS A STATENENT ISSUED BY THE WATERGATE
SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE IN HASHINGTO)T, D.C_,

TODAY.*

....

*~·;.hen infomed of the intent of this Office to
issu~ a statement which would discuss the nature

o f the investigation and the underlying allegation, Cou....~sel · to the President indicated that
there was no objection to such a disclosure.

By memorandum dat e d July 13, 1976, the Director of the
~

Federal Bureau of Investigation brough t to the attention of the
Attorney General information concerning alleged misuse of political contributions by President Gerald Ford during the period
from 1964 to early 1974. The Attorney General requested that the
Watergate Special Prosecution Force

a~sume

jurisdiction over

this matter, and the Special Prosecutor agreed to do so, pursuant

•
to the regulations governing his of f ice which permit the assignment

to him of matters which do not fall within his primary jurisdic-

*/
tion.- Formal assignment was accomplished by a memorandum from
the Attorney General to the Special Prosecutor dated July 16, 1976.

The information furnished to the Attorney General by the
FBI concerned a previously unreported allegation that political

contributions from certain named unions had been transmitted to
politic~l

committees in Kent County, Michigan with the understandinc

that they would be passed on to Mr. Ford for his personal use.
This allegation was made to an agent of the FBI by an individual

who had recently become aware of the underlying information.

In-

vest ig at ion has revealed no apparent motive on the pa-rt of. th is
'
individual to fabricate.
~/The

relevant portion of the Attorney General's Order 55! -73i
dated November 2, 1973, setting out the jurisdiction of the
Watergate Special Prosecution Force, is as follows:
The Special Prosecutor shall have full authority for investigating and prosecuting offenses against the United
State3 arising out of the unauthorized entry into Democratic National Com~ittee Headquarters at the Watergate,
all offenses arising out o f the 1972 Presidential Slection
for ~hich the Special Prosecutor deens it necessary and
appropriate to assume respon3ibility, allegations involving
the ?resident , members of the White House staff, or Presi dential a~>::>0inte0s, and any other mat.t-::!rs which he consents
"to have assigned
to hira by the Attorney General.

-

2 -

Upon receipt of the referr"l from the <lttorn.ey General, the
Special Prosecution Force, with the assistance of agents of the
FBI, examined various public documents reflecting contributions
by the

u~ions

~3de

as well as those re ce ived by Mr. Ford or committees

acting on his behalf.

FBI agents then undertook an examination

of the books and records both of the unions' political arms and of
Persons who might have relevant infer-

the Michigan committees.

.

mation were intervi ewed either by the FBI or by attorneys on the
staff of the Special Prosecution Force, or both.

In addition,

on September 30 the Special Prosecutor contacted counsel for President Ford and requested that he furnish certain information relatins

to the President's personal finances.

Counsel for the President

complied with this request and, also at the Special Prosecutor ' s
request, authorized the Internal Revenue Service to make available
the work.;: product of its 1973 audit of President Ford's income tax

retu rns for the years 1967-1972.
The evidence developed during this investigation was not corrobora~ive

of the

al~egation

on vhich it was predicated.

Nor did

ev~-

dence disclosed during the inquiry into that allegati9n give reason
•

to believe that any other violatio:is of law had occurred. Accordingly, the matter has now been closed, and counsel for the President has been so advised.

INSIDE LABOR
BY VICTOR RIESEL

RELEASE ON RECEIPT
DISPATCHED 10/14/76

Inside Politics
Maritime Labor Chiefs Backed Carter
After Getting Specific Pledges -- In Writing
WASHINGTON -- Suddenly American journalists have
discovered what this column has been reporting for some time
now -- that maritime labor leaders are the practitioners
of the nation's most sophisticated political power plays.
And they play it hard.
They do their homework.

They are tough

pragmatists.

They are super special lobbyists.

And they never, but never, get political stardust in their
eyes

wh~n

it comes to delivering to their members.

Meaning,

getting them off the beach into well-paid seagoing jobs.
What catapulted Jesse Calhoon's 20,000-member Marine
Engineers Beneficial Assn. (AFL-CIO) into the headlines this
time was the crude effort of an FBI informer to "position"
President Ford -- with now obviously fake information
supposedly proving that the waterfront unions pieced off
the President of the U.S.
That is

bribed him.

Well, Watergate prosecutor

Charles Ruff is not a latter-day specialist in unionism.
For a long time he headed the Justice Department's Criminal
Division's Management and Labor section.
says Jerry Ford is clean.

Now Chuck Ruff

RIESEL -- 10/14/76

PAGE 2

No one is too big for the maritime labor chiefs to
tackle.

They tied the Canadian government into such hard

knots back in the early

'60s that the Dominion's prime

minister was forced into an emergency conference with the
late President Kennedy.
And I can recall a White House gathering when the late
President Lyndon Johnson looked across the dining room
at the labor leaders lunching with him and said that most
people believe the President of the U.S. is the most
powerful man in America.
But no, he added, pointing ac the Seafarers' Paul
Hall, the president of the 8-million member AFL-CIO Maritime
Trades Department, "that man just beat me" in the Congress
on the maritime bill.
Then, during the next administration, the maritime
leaders backed Dick Nixon.

He was their man because he

played it big for them -- in shipbuilding and cargo carrying.
And all through the years there's always been affection
for Jerry Ford.

For them he was "right" on Maritime.

for them that's

the name of the game.

Then President Ford vetoed
Security Act of 1974.

And

the Energy Transportation

They had fought for this one for years.

It called for far heavier trans-ocean freight and more jobs

RIESEL -- 10/14/76 X X X jobs
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than in any era except wartime.
Congressman Ford.

They had counted on

Later, Vice President Ford.

Ford sits in a different chair.

But President

So he vetoed the bill.

That cut him out.
They were rebuked.

And in this business no labor

chief can turn to his followers and ask them to back the
rebuker for reelection.
Gov. Jimmy Carter.

Truly sorrowful, they turned to

They offered.

He bought. Heavy.

To this very minute Jerry Ford's and Paul Hall's
voices light up when the other is mentioned.
of each other.

But they're professionals like Sunday

afternoon football pros playing for bread.
feelings.

They're fond

No personal hard

And they wanted to keep it that way.

So MEBA's

Jesse Calhoon took the lead.
On May 11, the engineers' union president met privately
with Mr. Carter for almost an hour in an ex-Congressman's
Watergate apartment.

They began "handling."

Plains said fine, he'd go along.

The man from

He needed that labor support.

It was still a long way to the national nominating
convention.
At 9 p.m. May 25 in New York's Park Sheraton Hotel,
suite 2124, they met again.

Jesse Calhoon walked into an

inner room as Mayor Abe Beame ambled out.

For over an hour

RIESEL -- 10/14/76
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the candidate and the labor chief went point-by-point over a
letter Gov. Carter was to send to Jesse Calhoon -- for public
use.
The men from maritime labor were taking no chances.
As one told me, "We nailed him down and in writing." So no
one later can say there wasn't an understanding on the
specifics of the agreement.
That three-page letter, dated May 25, was addressed,
"Dear Jesse."

It was signed "Jimmy Carter."

That didn't

go down so well. But all that mattered was the document
in hand.

This proved Mr. Carter was seapower-oriented and he

would push for a big merchant marine.

The labor chiefs had

him pledged not only to bigger oil loads in American
tankers but more international trade for U.S.

freighters

carrying ore, bauxite, wheat -- the whole thing.
On June 30 they met with him in a closed caucus in the
Shoreham Americana here.
political partners.

Thus they all were -- and are --

Later that day the Democratic frontrunner

was the guest of honor

in the same hotel at a "Maritime

Management-Labor Salute."

Calhoon introduced the Georgian

as the next President of the U.S.
These maritime leaders are realists.

Their precincts

are the holds, the decks, the engine rooms, the master and

RIESEL -- 10/14/76 X X X and
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mates' quarters and the radio shacks of the American merchant
fleet.

That's where the Paul Halls and the Jesse Calhoons

deliver.

Their quid pro quo is made up of campaign money,

manpower and the nation's most efficient vote machine.
They deliver.

They expect delivery.

But that's no

reason for some hack informer to try to frame President Ford.
That was a cheap shot.
ALL RIGHTS RESERVED
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OFFICIAL BUSINESS

Honorable Gerald R. Ford
The President
The White House
Washington, D. C. 20500

'

~·

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

November 16, 1976

Dear Mr. Geelhoed:
Thank you very much for your letter in
which you ask that the circumstances
which led to the investigation by the
Special Prosecutor of how contributions
to the Ford Congressional campaigns were
used.
There is no inclination on our part to
pursue a matter that is long since
closed, and I think it best to leave
this subject to the scrutiny of future
historians.
In behalf of the President, I thank you
for your good wishes and laudatory
comments about his Administration.
Sincerely,

~~~

Counsel to the President

Mr. Bruce Geelhoed
Director
Carmichael Residential Instruction
Project and Assistant Professor
of History
Ball State University
Muncie, Indiana 47306

BALL

STATE

UNIVERSITY

MUNCIE,

INDIANA

47306

RESIDENTIAL INSTRUCTION PROJECT
Office of Undarg•oduore Pro:irarns

November 9, 1976
Mr. -Philip Buchen

Counsel to the President
The White House
Washington D.C.
Dear Mr. Buchen:
I am writ1ng to you as a concerned citizen with a question about the
recent charges made aea:_nst President Ford in regard to his Congressional campaign finances. Mr. Ruff's office seemed to handle the matter with some dispatch but I still wonder why no effort appears to have been made to :'_dentify
either the informant or the possible motives of the informant. The latest
issue of Time states that the President's campaign was plagued for "three
weeks by the charges of a single informant whose identity is still not known."
This seems grqssly unfair that an individual may make charges against the
President during an election campaign, and then after the President is exonerated, no effort is made to follow up on the story.

I would welcome any further public airing of this matter. If it is
in your power, or that of the Attorney General or Mr. Ruff, to shed further
light on either the charges or the informant and his motives, I believe the
American people would profit f:.1om the knowledge and the poll tical process
would be viewed as more open and fair.

Ve~t/;1;~
Bruce Geelhoed, Director
Carmichael Residential INstruction Project
and Assistant Professor of History

